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Herd loss is one of the major risk factors in our study sites. As found throughout pastoral areas in Africa, sudden widespread
herd loss is an ever present risk facing pastoral producers. We illustrate using data gathered from households in 11 sites
in northern Kenya and southern Ethiopia one such incidence of sudden widespread herd loss that occurred in this area
in 1999-2000. We investigate the hypothesis that pastoralists adopt a household level herd accumulation strategy during
non-crisis periods as a means to reduce exposure to risks associated with herd loss. Herd accumulation pre-crisis increases
the prospects that a household will have a viable herd post crisis. The evidence PARIMA has gathered conﬁrms that larger
household herd size pre-crisis is positively related to larger expected household herd size post-crisis. This suggests that policy
efforts that attempt to limit herd accumulation at the household level but do not address the underlying risk of herd loss
may be of questionable wisdom.

Background
Although there are 10 pastoral ethnic groups and two
different countries within our study area, one unifying
factor confronting the production systems in our eleven
sites is the existence of sudden, covariate herd losses that
occur with some frequency. As the PARIMA project is
focused on issues of pastoral risk management, it is critical
that we develop a more nuanced understanding of the
role herd accumulation plays at the household level as a
form of self insurance, and the implications of this role for
pastoral development strategies in pastoral east Africa.

1998 using a variety of different methodologies to better
understand the current effectiveness of traditional pastoral
risk management strategies. The household level data
used in this brief were gathered as part of an ongoing
longitudinal study of over 300 households in northern
Kenya and Ethiopia. The results presented in this brief
focus on four northern Kenya sites during the crisis period
of June 2000 to December 20001, and ﬁve Ethiopian sites
during the crisis period June 1999 to December 20002.
Preliminary Results

While the tendency of pastoral households to accumulate
livestock has been attributed to cultural factors
(Herskovits, 1926; Doran, Low, and Kemp 1979) or
common property tenure arrangements (Jarvis 1980),
there is growing awareness that herd accumulation is a
rational self-insurance strategy to follow in an uncertain
production environment (Sanford 1983, McPeak and
Barrett 2001, McPeak 2003, McPeak forthcoming,
Lybbert et al. forthcoming). The results presented below
illustrate the simple but powerful logic of this strategy.
Assuming that periodic herd die-offs are inevitable in this
production environment, and expected post crisis herd
size is an increasing function of pre-crisis herd size, herd
accumulation is an effective risk management strategy
followed by pastoral households.
The PARIMA project has been gathering data since

Herd loss is one of the major risk factors in the pastoral
systems. However, there is great variation in how this
risk is experienced in the study area during our survey
period. Our study showed average household herd loss
of as high as 77% in one site in Ethiopia and as low as
21% in one of the northern Kenyan sites. In addition,
there were differences in when the losses were suffered.
In general, the losses occurred in the Ethiopian sites prior
to the losses in the Kenya sites.
The evidence PARIMA has gathered clearly indicates
that herd accumulation pre-crisis serves as an effective
means of pastoral risk management at the household
level in most of our study sites. Consider ﬁgures one and
two3. Figure one simulates regression results obtained
by regressing household herd size in December 2000
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on household herd size in June 1999 and its square for ﬁve
Ethiopian sites4 over the range of herd sizes commonly held
in each site. Figure two simulates regression results obtained
by regressing household herd size in December 2000 on
household herd size in June 2000 and its square for four
Kenyan sites5 over the range of herd sizes commonly held
in each site.
For all but one of the sites, post-crisis herd size is an
increasing function of pre-crisis herd size over the entire
range of pre-crisis herd size. In the one case where this is
not true, Dirib Gumbo, only 15% of households had herd
sizes that fall in the decreasing zone of the graph6. Overall,
accumulating animals at the household level is a viable
strategy for confronting the risk of herd loss in all sites and
over the range of herd sizes for almost our entire sample.
Practical Implications
Given weaknesses in the existing ﬁnancial and marketing
systems in the rangelands of northern Kenya and southern
Ethiopia, herd accumulation remains the primary and most
effective means of risk management for pastoralists. Efforts
to stimulate development in these areas must take care
not to disrupt pastoralists’ capacity to make use of these
traditional methods, or else unintended harm may result.
For example, any attempt to limit herd accumulation could

have negative consequences for household risk exposure if no
attempt is made to address the risk that herd accumulation
confronts.
Limiting herd accumulation can be sensible if it reduces
the risk of sudden herd loss. However, it remains an open
question as to the cause of this risk of sudden herd loss. Is
sudden covariate herd loss due to climatic conditions? Is
loss triggered by livestock diseases? Is aggregate herd size
surpassing carrying condition to blame? Is it some complex
interaction of these and perhaps other underlying factors? A
key topic for further research is to identify why sudden herd
loss occurs, so that policy can be expressly designed to help
reduce this risk factor7. However, until such understanding
is developed, it is important to recognize that household
herd accumulation is a critical component of household self
insurance against such losses and that policy intervention for
pastoral areas must be designed in cognizance of this fact.
Footnotes
As the focus of this brief is on risk management, we select
these four sites since they experienced a crisis during this
period that impacted herd size. Paired t-test analysis
indicates mean herd size declined signiﬁcantly in Dirib
Gumbo (t=5.43), Kargi (t=3.50), Logologo (t=4.08), and
North Horr (t=4.50). The other two Kenya sites of Sugata
1

Figure 1. Simulation of regression results for herd size post crisis as a function of herd size pre crisis in Ethiopia. Herd size in December 2000
as a function of June 1999 herd size.
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WA = Wachille; DH = Didahara;

QT = Qorate;

FC = Finchawa;

DL = Dillo
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Figure 2. Simulation of regression results for herd size post crisis as a function of herd size pre crisis in Kenya.
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Marmar and Ngambo do not show signiﬁcant differences in
herd size using a paired t-test during this period.
2
The Ethiopian sites showed major herd loss following
June 1999. The paired t-test analysis indicates mean herd
size declined signiﬁcantly in Didahara (t=2.492), Dillo
(t=4.36), Finchawa (t=3.55) Qorate (t=2.55), and Wachille
(t=11.31).
3
The axes of ﬁgures one and two are measured in TLU terms,
and the site speciﬁc results are illustrated over the range
of the data recorded in the sample. The horizontal axis
measures herd size pre-crisis, and the vertical axis represents
the expected herd size post-crisis for a given pre-crisis herd
size based on the regression results for each site. A 45 degree
line is added to provide a standard of comparison for when
herd size pre-crisis is equal to herd size post crisis, so that the
distance of the simulation line to the 45 degree line illustrates
the size of the loss in TLU terms for a given pre-crisis herd
size for each site.

over this period, and the R2 for the regression =0.46. Wachile
experienced an average 59% loss over this period, and the R2
for the regression =0.64. Finchawa experienced an average
loss of 50%, and the R2 for the regression= 0.08.
5
Dirib Gumbo experienced an average 71% loss over
this period, and the R2 for the regression =0.21. Kargi
experienced an average 21% loss over this period, and the R2
for the regression =0.95. Logologo experienced an average
38% loss over this period, and the R2 for the regression
=0.80. North Horr experienced an average 22% loss over
this period, and the R2 for the regression =0.80.

We would suggest that mobility was limited in Dirib Gumbo
due to the location of the site on the shoulder of Marsabit
Mountain and the tensions between the Boran community
of Dirib Gumbo and the surrounding communities during
this period.
6

Evidence presented in Lybbert et al. (forthcoming) and
McPeak (forthcoming) using data gathered in this study area
suggests that aggregate herd size alone does not signiﬁcantly
inﬂuence change in household herd size.

7

Dillo experienced an average loss of 74% over this period,
and the R2 for the regression =0.86. Qorate experienced the
lowest herd loss with an average of 34%, and the R2 for the
regression =0.39. Didahara experienced an average 77% loss
4
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